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Abstract
Let M be an irreducible algebraic monoid with a reductive unit group G: Then there is an
idempotent cross-section L of G  G-orbits that preserves the Zariski closure ordering. The
purpose of this paper is to compute the Mo¨bius function on the cross-section lattice L: This is
accomplished by analyzing an associated boolean family of face lattices of polytopes and then
solving a resulting system of linear equations.
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Introduction
The theory of Mo¨bius function m on partially ordered sets was popularized by
Rota [13] as an important enumerative and structural invariant in combinatorics.
Two classical examples will be particularly relevant to us. First the Mo¨bius function
on the face lattice of a polytope is given by Euler’s equation [3, Chap. 8]:
mðe; f Þ ¼ ð1Þl½e; f ; epf ; ð1Þ
where l½e; f  denotes the length of the interval ½e; f : Second the Mo¨bius function on a
direct product of linear chains, cf. [15, Example 3.8.4], is given by
mðe; f Þ ¼ ð1Þ
l½e; f  if ½e; f  is a boolean lattice;
0 otherwise:
(
This yields the Mo¨bius function of elementary number theory.
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The purpose of this paper is to compute the Mo¨bius function on a class of ﬁnite
lattices arising in the theory of linear algebraic semigroups. They arise as the lattices
of J-classes of irreducible algebraic semigroups. Such a lattice can also be thought
of as an idempotent cross-section L of G  G-orbits of a reductive monoid M with
unit group G: When M is the multiplicative monoid of a semisimple algebra, L is a
direct product of linear chains. By Putcha [5], a cross-section lattice L is relatively
complemented if and only if L is the face lattice of a polytope. This happens when G
is a torus. At the other extreme, if L has a unique minimal non-zero element, then
the possible cross-section lattices have been determined in [8]. They are obtained
as follows. Let W be a Weyl group with a generating set S of simple reﬂections. Let I
be a subset of S with no component of S contained in I : Then there is a cross-
section lattice LI where the non-zero elements are indexed by the subsets X of S
with no component of X contained in I : Of particular importance is the case I ¼ |:
The non-zero elements of L| are in 1–1 correspondence with the subsets of S and
we can write
L| ¼ f0g,feX j XDSg: ð2Þ
An associated reductive monoid is a called a canonical monoid, cf. [9,11]. Such a
monoid arises as the Zariski closure of the monoid of scalar multiples of yðG0Þ where
G0 is a semisimple group and y is an irreducible representation with highest weight in
the interior of the Weyl chamber. These monoids are also closely related to the
canonical compactiﬁcation of G0; cf. [11].
In general, the structure of a cross-section lattice can be quite compli-
cated even when L has two non-zero minimal elements, cf. [10]. We are
however able to determine in Theorem 2.3 the Mo¨bius function on an arbitrary
cross-section lattice L; in a form analagous to the classical situations discussed
above:
mðe; f Þ ¼ ð1Þ
l½e;f  if ½e; f  is relatively complemented;
0 otherwise:
(
1. Preliminaries
Let k be an algebraically closed ﬁeld. By a linear algebraic monoid, we will mean a
monoid M with the underlying set being an afﬁne variety over k such that the
product map is a morphism of varieties. We refer to [7,12,14] for the general theory
of such monoids. If XDM; we let EðXÞ denote the set of idempotents in X : We let
Mc denote the identity component of M: We say that M is a reductive monoid if
M ¼ Mc and the unit group G of M is a reductive group. Let M be a reductive
monoid. We showed in [6] that there is an idempotent cross-section L of the G  G-
orbits of M such that for all e; fAL;
epf3GeGDGfG3eAMfM:
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Here as usual [1], epf means ef ¼ e ¼ fe: L is then a ﬁnite lattice called the cross-
section lattice of M: Moreover
B ¼ fxAG j xe ¼ exe for all eALg;
B ¼ fxAG j ex ¼ exe for all eALg
are opposite Borel subgroups of G relative to the maximal torus
T ¼ fxAG j xe ¼ ex for all eALg
L is relatively complemented if eofoh in L implies that there exists f 0AL such that
f4f 0 ¼ e and f3f 0 ¼ h: The rank of G; rk G ¼ dimT : Let W ¼ NGðTÞ=T denote the
Weyl group of G with generating set S of simple reﬂections of W : The rank of
W ; rk W ¼ jSj: Now G ¼ ZG0 where Z ¼ ZðGÞ is the center of G and G0 is a
semisimple group with maximal torus T0 ¼ T-G0: Then by [4, Theorem 27.1],
rk G0 ¼ dim T0 ¼ jSj:
Since T ¼ ZT0; we have
dim T ¼ jSj þ dim Z: ð3Þ
If IDS; let WI denote the parabolic subgroup of W generated by I : Let l denote
the usual length function on W ; cf. [2, Section 64] and let
DI ¼ fxAW j lðxwÞ ¼ lðxÞ þ lðwÞ for all wAWIg:
Then W ¼ DI WI : If I ; JDS and xADI-D1J ; then by [2, Theorem 64.40],
WI-x1WJx ¼ WK where K ¼ I-x1Jx: ð4Þ
Let PðSÞ denote the power set of S and deﬁne an equivalence relation B ¼BS on
PðSÞ as
IBJ if x1Ix ¼ J for some xAW : ð5Þ
This is equivalent by (4) to WI being conjugate to WJ in W : Let ½I  ¼ ½I S denote the
B-class of I : The equivalence relation (5) occurs naturally in the theory of cusp
forms, cf. [2, Section 70]. Clearly PðSÞ=B is a partially ordered set if we deﬁne
½I p½I 0 if x1IxDI 0 for some xAW : ð6Þ
This is equivalent by (4) to WI 0 containing a conjugate of WI :
For IDS; PI ¼ BWI B and PI ¼ BWI B are opposite parabolic subgroups of G
with common Levi factor LI ¼ PI-PI : Then LI is a reductive group with maximal
torus T and Weyl group WI :
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Let eAL: Then by [7, Chapter 10],
WðeÞ ¼ fxAW j xe ¼ exg;
W ðeÞ ¼
\
fXe
Wð f Þ;
WðeÞ ¼
\
fpe
Wð f Þ ð7Þ
are parabolic subgroups of W and
WðeÞ ¼ W ðeÞ  WðeÞ: ð8Þ
Moreover WðeÞ is the Weyl group of the reductive group
CGðeÞ ¼ fxAG j xe ¼ exg:
Also eMe is a reductive monoid with unit group eCGðeÞ; maximal torus eT and Weyl
group W ðeÞ: If
Me ¼ fxAG j xe ¼ e ¼ exg; Ge ¼ G-Me;
then Mce is a reductive monoid with unit group G
c
e ; maximal torus T
c
e and Weyl
group WðeÞ: If WðeÞ ¼ WI ; then we let DðeÞ ¼ DI : We see by [7, Chapter 9] that
Eð %TÞ ¼ fxex1 j eAL; xADðeÞg; ð9Þ
where for e; fAL; xADðeÞ; yADðf Þ;
xex1 ¼ yfy13e ¼ f and x ¼ y: ð10Þ
If eAEð %TÞ; then WðeÞ; W ðeÞ; WðeÞ deﬁned as in (7), are conjugates of parabolic
subgroups of W and (8) remains valid.
By Putcha [7, Chapter 9], all maximal chains in EðMÞ; Eð %TÞ and L have the same
length equal to dim T : By Putcha [7, Chapter 8], Eð %TÞ is the face lattice of a
polytope. By [5], L ¼ Eð %TÞ if and only if L is a relatively complemented lattice.
When M has a zero, L ¼ Eð %TÞ is also equivalent to the Weyl group W being trivial.
By [7, Theorem 6.30],
Eð %ZÞ ¼ Eð %ZcÞ ¼ feAEð %TÞ j WðeÞ ¼ Wg: ð11Þ
Clearly Eð %ZÞDL: Let eAEð %ZÞ: Since there is a natural homomorphism from G onto
eG with kernel Ge; we see that
eZc ¼ ZðeGÞc; Zce ¼ ZðGeÞc:
Hence by (3) applied to eG and Gce; we see that
dim eZ ¼ dim eT  rk W ðeÞ;
dim Ze ¼ dim Te  rk We: ð12Þ
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2. Mo¨bius functions
Let P be a ﬁnite graded poset with a maximum element 1 and minimum element 0.
This means that all maximal chains in P have the same length m: This yields a rank
function rk : P-f0;y; mg with rk 0 ¼ 0; rk 1 ¼ m: It will be convenient for us to
deﬁne the corank function crk : P-f0;y; mg by crk x ¼ m  rk x: The rank (or
length) of P is deﬁned to be m: If a; bAP with apb; then the interval
½a; b ¼ fxAP j apxpbg
is also a graded poset of length l½a; b ¼ rk b rk a: The Mo¨bius function m on P is
deﬁned by:
mða; aÞ ¼ 1;X
apxpb
mða; xÞ ¼ 0; aob:
The second equation can be replaced by:X
apxpb
mðx; bÞ ¼ 0; aob: ð13Þ
We refer to [13,15, Chapter 3] for details.
Let M be a reductive monoid with unit group G and continue with the notation of
Section 1 with regard to Z; T ; W ; S;L: If e; fAL; epf ; then ½e; f  is the cross-section
lattice of the reductive monoid fMce f which has Weyl group W
ðf Þ-WðeÞ: We
assume for convenience that 0AM: Then 0A %T; 0A %Z; 0AL: Now Eð %TÞ and L are
graded posets of rank m ¼ dim T and the rank function on Eð %TÞ restricts to the rank
function on L: Since Eð %TÞ is the face lattice of a polytope, we see by Euler’s equation
(1) thatX
eAEð %TÞ
ð1Þrk e ¼
X
eAEð %TÞ
ð1Þcrk e ¼ 0: ð14Þ
Moreover for eAEð %TÞ;
rk e ¼ dim eT ; crk e ¼ dim Te: ð15Þ
Now Zc is also a torus. If eAEð %ZÞ; then we see by (12), (15) that
rank of e in Eð %ZÞ ¼ rk e  rk W ðeÞ;
corank of e in Eð %ZÞ ¼ crk e  rk WðeÞ:
Hence (14) applied to Eð %ZÞ yields by (11) thatX
eAEð %TÞ
W ðeÞ¼W
ð1Þrk eð1Þrk W ðeÞ ¼ 0 ¼
X
eAEð %TÞ
W ðeÞ¼W
ð1Þcrk eð1Þrk WðeÞ: ð16Þ
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Let IDS then by (9), (10), (16) applied to the reductive monoid %LI yieldsX
eAL
ð1Þcrk e
X
xADðeÞ
x1WI xDW ðeÞ
ð1Þrk½x1WI x-WðeÞ ¼ 0: ð17Þ
For J; KDS with WJ,K ¼ WJ  WK (the elements of J and K are not adjacent in
the Coxeter graph), let
AKJ ¼
X
eAL
W ðeÞ¼WK
WðeÞ¼WJ
ð1Þcrk e: ð18Þ
We let AKJ ¼ 0 when the indexing set is empty. For IDS; we see by (17) and (18) thatX
J;K
bðI ; J; KÞAKJ ¼ 0; ð19Þ
where with L ¼ J,K ;
bðI ; J; KÞ ¼
X
xADL
x1WI xDWL
ð1Þrk½x1WI x-WJ :
This can also be written as
bðI ; J; KÞ ¼ 1jWLj
X
xAW
x1WI xDWL
ð1Þrk½x1WI x-WJ : ð20Þ
Let xAW such that x1WI xDWL: Then by (4), x1WI x is conjugate in WL to WI 0
for some I 0DL: Let yAW such that y1WI yDWL and is conjugate in WL to WI 0 :
Then z1y1WI yz ¼ x1WI x for zAWL: So yzx1ANW ðWI Þ: Hence
yANW ðWI Þxz1DxNW ðx1WI xÞWL ð21Þ
and
jNW ðx1WI xÞWLj ¼ jNW ðWI 0 ÞWLj ¼ jNW ðWIÞjjWLjjNWLðWI 0 Þj
ð22Þ
since IBI 0: Let
½I -PðLÞ ¼ ½J10K1L0?0½Jt0KtL; ð23Þ
where JiDJ; KiDK ; i ¼ 1;y; t: Then by (20)–(23),
bðI ; J; KÞ ¼ jNW ðWI Þj
Xt
i¼1
ð1ÞjJi j
jNWJ ðWJiÞj jNWK ðWKiÞj
: ð24Þ
In particular
bðK ; |; KÞ ¼ jNW ðWKÞjjWK j : ð25Þ
We see by (20) that bðI ; J; KÞ ¼ bðI 0; J; KÞ if IBI 0: Thus Eq. (19) depends only on
½I : We refer to it as the ½I th equation. If KBK 0; then by (20), bðI ; |; KÞ ¼
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bðI ; |; K 0Þ: Hence bðI ; |; KÞ depends only on ½I  and ½K : Consider the system of
linear equations:X
½I 
bðI ; |; KÞx½I  ¼ 1; ½K APðSÞ=B: ð26Þ
If bðI ; |; KÞa0; then by (6), (20), ½I p½K : Hence by (25), (26) is a triangular
system of equations with a non-zero determinant. Hence (26) has a solution
a½I ; ½I APðSÞ=B: ThusX
½I 
a½I bðI ; |; KÞ ¼ 1; KDS: ð27Þ
Now multiply the ½I th equation (19) by a½I  and sum over all ½I APðSÞ=B to obtainX
J;K
dðJ; KÞAKJ ¼ 0; ð28Þ
where
dðJ; KÞ ¼
X
½I 
a½I bðI ; J; KÞ: ð29Þ
By (27),
dð|; KÞ ¼ 1 for KDS: ð30Þ
We note that the numbers bðI ; J; KÞ; a½I ; dðJ; KÞ depend only on W and not on L:
Lemma 2.1. dðJ; KÞ ¼ 0 for Ja|:
Proof. We prove this by induction on jW j: Let J 0; K 0DS; J 0a|; S0 ¼
J 0,K 0aS; WS0 ¼ WJ 0  WK 0 : Let ½I 0 ¼ ½I S0 for IDS0: Also denote by
b0ðI ; J; KÞ; a0½I 0 ; d0ðJ; KÞ the numbers relative to W 0 ¼ WS0 : Then (27) becomesX
½I 0
a0½I 0b
0ðI ; |; KÞ ¼ 1; KDS0: ð31Þ
We claim that
a½I  ¼ jNW
0 ðWI Þj
jNW ðWIÞj a
0
½I 0 for IDS
0: ð32Þ
We prove this by induction on jI j: So let KDS0 and assume that (32) is valid for
jI jojKj: Let ½I o½K  and let
½I -PðKÞ ¼T
p
j¼1
ð½Ij0-PðKÞÞ; IjDK ; 1pjpp: ð33Þ
Then by induction hypothesis,
a0½Ij 0 ¼
jNW ðWI Þj
jNW 0 ðWIj Þj
a½I ; 1pjpp: ð34Þ
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By (24) and (33),
bðI ; |; KÞ ¼ jNW ðWIÞj
Xp
j¼1
1
jNW 0 ðWIj Þj
b0ðIj; |; KÞ:
So by (34),
a½I bðI ; |; KÞ ¼
Xp
j¼1
a0½Ij 0b
0ðIj; |; KÞ: ð35Þ
Hence by (25), (31) and (35),
jNW 0 ðWKÞj
jWK j a
0
½K0 þ
X
½I o½K 
a½I bðI ; |; KÞ ¼ 1: ð36Þ
Hence by (25), (27) and (36),
jNW 0 ðWKÞja0½K 0 ¼ jNW ðWKÞja½K:
Hence (32) is valid for all IDS0: Now by induction hypothesis
0 ¼ d0ðJ 0; K 0Þ ¼
X
½I 0
a0½I 0b
0ðI ; J 0; K 0Þ: ð37Þ
Let ½I p½J 0,K 0 ¼ ½S0 and let
½I -PðS0Þ ¼ ½I 010?0½I 0p; I1;y; IpDS0:
Then by (24),
bðI ; J 0; K 0Þ ¼
Xp
j¼1
jNW ðWI Þj
jNW 0 ðWIj Þj
b0ðIj; J 0; K 0Þ:
So by (32),
a½I bðI ; J 0; K 0Þ ¼
Xp
j¼1
a0½Ij 0b
0ðIj; J 0; K 0Þ:
Hence by (29) and (37),
dðJ 0; K 0Þ ¼
X
½I 
a½I bðI ; J 0; K 0Þ ¼ d0ðJ 0; K 0Þ ¼ 0:
Thus
dðJ; KÞ ¼ 0 if Ja| and J,KaS: ð38Þ
Next assume that WS ¼ WS0  WS00 with S0a|; S00a|: Correspondingly deﬁne
a0; a00; b0; b00; d0; d00 and let ½ 0 ¼ ½ S0 ; ½ 00 ¼ ½ S00 : Let I ; J; KDS and let I 0 ¼
I-S0; I 00 ¼ I-S00; J 0 ¼ J-S0; J 00 ¼ J-S00; K 0 ¼ K-S0; K 00 ¼ K-S00: It is easily
seen by (24) that
bðI ; J; KÞ ¼ b0ðI 0; J 0; K 0Þb00ðI 00; J 00; K 00Þ:
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It follows from (27) that
a½I  ¼ a0½I 0 0a00½I 00 00 :
It then follows from (29) that
dðJ; KÞ ¼ d0ðJ 0; K 0Þd00ðJ 00; K 00Þ:
In particular
dðS0; S00Þ ¼ d0ðS0; |Þd00ð|; S00Þ:
By induction hypothesis d0ðS0; |Þ ¼ 0: Hence
dðS0; S00Þ ¼ 0: ð39Þ
By (38) and (39), we are reduced to showing that dðS; |Þ ¼ 0 when Sa|: Consider
a canonical monoid with cross-section lattice L| ¼ f0g,feI jIDSg as in (2). Then
W ðeIÞ ¼ WI ; WðeIÞ ¼ f1g; IDS
So AI| ¼ ð1ÞjI jð1ÞSj for IDS and A|S ¼ ð1ÞjSjþ1: Moreover AKJ ¼ 0 for all other
J; K: Hence by (28), (30),
0 ¼
X
IDS
ð1ÞjI jð1ÞjSj
" #
þ ½ð1ÞjSjþ1dðS; |Þ
¼ ð1ÞjSjþ1dðS; |Þ:
It follows that dðS; |Þ ¼ 0; completing the proof. &
By (28), (30) and Lemma 2.1, we have for any cross-section lattice L;
Corollary 2.2.
P
KDS A
K
| ¼ 0:
Theorem 2.3. Let e; fAL; epf : Then
mðe; f Þ ¼ ð1Þ
rk eþrk f
if ½e; f  is relatively complemented;
0 otherwise:
(
Proof. We prove this by induction on jLj: Since an interval of a cross-section lattice
is again a cross-section lattice, it sufﬁces to prove that mð0; 1Þ ¼ 0 when Sa|:
Now by (13),X
eAL
mðe; 1Þ ¼ 0: ð40Þ
Now WðeÞ is the Weyl group associated with the cross-section lattice ½e; 1: Let ea0:
Then by induction hypothesis mðe; 1Þ ¼ 0 unless WðeÞ ¼ 1: Hence (40)
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becomes by (1),
mð0; 1Þ þ
X
eAL
WðeÞ¼1
ð1Þcrk e ¼ 0:
By (18),
mð0; 1Þ þ
X
KDS
AK| ¼ 0:
It now follows from Corollary 2.2 that mð0; 1Þ ¼ 0: This completes the proof. &
Remark 2.4. If epf in L; then ½e; f  is the cross-section lattice of the reductive
monoid fMce f and the associated Weyl group is W
ðf Þ-WðeÞ: Hence
mðe; f Þa03W ðf Þ-WðeÞ ¼ 1:
Finally, consider the cross-section lattice LI where IDS with no component of S
contained in I ; studied in [8]. These are the cross-section lattices with minimum non-
zero elements. Then
LI ¼ f0g,feX j XDS; no component of X is contained in Ig:
Moreover
W ðeX Þ ¼ WX ; WðeX Þ ¼ WCI ðX Þ;
where
CI ðX Þ ¼ faAI j ab ¼ ba for all bAXg:
Then by Theorem 2.3 and Remark 2.4, we have:
Corollary 2.5. If eX ; eYALI ; XDY ; then
mðeX ; eY Þ ¼ ð1Þ
jX jþjY j
if Y-CI ðXÞ ¼ |;
0 otherwise:
(
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